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SWD LURE ·  Attractants

SWD Lure ® is a bait trap ready to be used with a powerful attractant for Drosophila 
suzukii (especially females flies) which, through the emission of volatile compounds, 
exerts a powerful attraction on this pest, not requiring insecticides since they cannot 
leave the trap and die by drowning inside.

Description

Features

Specific. SWD Lure ® is a specific food attractant for Drosophila suzukii that exerts 
a high power of attraction, especially in females flies.

Clean. SWD Lure ® is a biological product free of insecticides.

Ready to use. SWD Lure ® it is not necessary to dilute or add other products.

Affordable. SWD Lure ® allows the re-baiting of the traps through its economical 
refill drum.

Peptides  2,87% p/p 

Inert organic acids  5% p/p

pH   4

Lifespan: More than 30 days (depending on weather conditions)

Toxicity: Low

Economical 20-litre refill drum (metering valves are also available).

SWD Lure ® is ready to use. It is not necessary to add additives or dilute the product.

Packaging

Usage
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The amount of SWD Lure ® per hectare will depend on the pressure, dynamics of the 
pest and type of crop to be protected, with a minimum of 70 traps per hectare.

When setting up the traps, special attention should be paid to the dynamics of the 
pest within the property, reinforcing them in places where the greatest pressure is 
detected.

Hang SWD Lure ® 1.5 meters above the ground in the sunny part of the plant; the 
holes of the trap should not be obstructed by leaves or branches.

SWD Lure ® will need to be replenished before it fully evaporates. The time interval for its 
replacement may vary depending on temperature, humidity, exposure to sunlight, etc.

Store in a cool and dry place, avoiding exposure to sunlight.

Keep out of reach of children and inexperienced people. Handle with gloves. Wash 
the exposed surface with plenty of soap and water. If ingested, you should induce 
vomiting and seek medical advice immediately.

Avoid product spillages in order to prevent attraction areas outside the trap. Confer 
with an agricultural science professional before purchasing and using this product.

Susbin S.A. is responsible for the composition of the product until its expiration date.

Susbin S.A. is not responsible for damages of any nature that may derive from a diffe-
rent use of the product.

Preservation

Safety Regulations

Warnings


